All guests and the general public may shoot photography within Denver Union Station for personal, amateur, and non-commercial use. Commercial, for-profit, educational photography, and videography must obtain prior authorization and a permit from Denver Union Station. For more information regarding photography permits, please visit: https://unionstationindenver.com/permission-for-photography-filming/

In order to ensure the privacy and safety of Denver Union Station patrons and guests, all photographers and videographers must fully comply with the guidelines below as well as any requests, directions or instructions given by Denver Union Station staff, personnel or law enforcement.

- Photography and videography may only take place in the Great Hall of Denver Union Station. Photoshoots within restricted/non-public areas is prohibited. This includes, but is not limited to The Crawford Hotel, The Cooper Lounge, the lower level meeting space, and all tenants within Denver Union Station.
- Photographers and videographers must not impede passenger traffic flow, obstruct transit or other operations, interfere with patrons, and block doors or stairwells. Cast and crew members may not ask patrons to relocate.
- You may not reserve any areas within the Great Hall for photography or videography purposes.
- Only hand-held stabilizers are permitted. Additional photography equipment including tripods, external/internal flashes, or reflectors may not be used unless otherwise permitted by Denver Union Station.
- Cast and crew sizes must consist of seven people or less.
- All photo shoots must be 15 minutes or less.
- All individuals must adhere by Denver Union Station’s standard Code of Conduct.
- If photography or videography may capture the general public (individuals not directly involved in the photoshoot), signage must be clearly displayed in all areas where filming will take place. Should signage not be displayed appropriately, all faces and likenesses of the general public are to be blurred by the photographer/videographer.
- Children under the age of 18 may not be filmed in Denver Union Station without written consent from their legal parent or guardian.
- Law enforcement badges and uniforms or similar uniforms or badges, masks, used as costumes in production shall not be worn, used, or displayed without permission and supervision from Denver Union Station security.
- Should model release forms be required, cast and crew must provide approved, legal forms.
- All photographers are required to carry the signed, approved permit provided by Denver Union Station at all times. Additionally, photographers and videographers must also have a certificate of insurance and proof of identification on them at all times.
- Denver Union Station does not provide parking. Valet, metered parking or additional parking lots are recommended.
- If Street Occupancy Permits are required, it is the responsibility of the cast, crew or production company to obtain the appropriate documentation from the Denver Right of Way Section (720-865-2795).
- All outdoor filming and photography on Denver Union Station’s plazas must obtain permission through the Downtown Denver Partnership. For more information, please visit: www.downtowndenver.com/home/about-us/special-districts/wynkoop-plaza/
- These guidelines pertain to the property lines of Denver Union Station only and does not include Wynkoop Plazas, the RTD platform, RTD bus terminal, or the Denver Union Station neighborhood. To obtain permission from RTD Denver, please visit: http://www.rtd-denver.com/FacilitiesUse.shtml
- Media and press inquiries for filming and photography must receive prior approval by Denver Union Station’s public relations representative. Please contact info@unionstationindenver.com to arrange media access.

Denver Union Station welcomes photography. If you would like to formally submit photography taken, to be used at the will of Denver Union Station, please email info@unionstationindenver.com. By submitting photography, you agree that Denver Union Station may use the images in promotional and marketing material, without your approval, photo credit or payment required.